Local Church and Ministry Actions
A. DISASTER IS IMMINENT
1. Monitoring - Listen to the radio; follow any instructions issued by your
County Emergency Management Agency or the National Weather Service. If
you are advised to evacuate, go! As a leader in the community, you are looked
to for guidance. People who stay, when ordered to evacuate, risk their own
lives, and the lives of emergency personnel who must go in to save them.
2. Evacuation - If you must evacuate, take only what you must have in order to
survive. If you can carry more, focus on small items of personal rather
monetary value, i.e. photographs, insurance papers, wills, etc. A "go box"
packed ahead of time will make evacuation must less hectic. If you know that
you are going to a shelter, take your own bedding. Cots will probably be in
short supply. Notify your District Superintendent that you are going and
where.
3. Personal Safety - Protect yourself and your family first. Do not abandon your
family for the sake of the parish. No matter what your level of involvement in
disaster response, you will not be effective if you are not certain of the safety
of your household. What you do for them will be an example for others to
follow with regard to themselves, and their families.
4. Shut-ins - If you know of a shut-in who needs to be evacuated, notify the
nearest law enforcement person or rescue worker and let them handle the
actual evacuation.
5. Interim Ministry - If there is enough time, gather essentials for ministry, i.e. a
Bible (pocket size preferred), Church Directory, maps, disasters plans,
portable communion set, etc. Take only the essentials that will help you
respond with pastoral care and/or disaster-related ministry.
6. Congregation Tasks
i.

Congregation Check - Prepare a method of checking on the congregation
of the church when a disaster strikes, i.e. developing a "telephone tree."
Check on shut-ins first. Notify the local rescue squad if there is a call for
evacuation, giving all pertinent details.

ii.

Companions - Arrange for people (volunteers) to serve as companions for
victims. Companions should be prepared to listen, run errands, make
phone calls; anything to help victims feel more comfortable and ease the
anxiety. If possible, arrange for persons with skills in signing for the
hearing impaired, and translators for non-English speaking people.

iii.

Make contingencies for providing services as soon as possible after the
disaster. Consider identifying an alternate location in case the church is
damaged, perhaps including a reciprocal agreement with another church.
Be prepared in the event that the pastor is affected by the disaster.

iv.

Determine ways existing ministries can continue in the event the
church is damaged, including child care, bible study, AA meetings, etc.

v.

Identify and plan for ministries your church will engage in during a
disaster, such as feeding, donations distribution, information center,
etc.

vi.

Volunteers
A. UMVIM Teams - Form a committee to host UMVIM teams from
outside the area who come in to help. Most outside volunteers will
be most helpful toward the end of the Relief Phase and the onset of
the Recovery Phase. Such volunteer teams will need a place to
stay, but should be self-sufficient otherwise. It should be the
responsibility of the Conference Volunteers in Mission
Coordinator, in cooperation with the Conference Disaster
Preparedness and Response Coordinator, to make arrangements
with the volunteer teams, and not that of the local church.
Arrangements should be made through the Jurisdictional
Volunteers in Mission Coordinator.
B. Spontaneous Volunteers - Spontaneous Volunteers can be a
blessing or a curse depending on advanced preparation. It is
important to create a spontaneous volunteer reception center
which includes a reception table, a registration table, and an
assignment table.

vii.

Local Church Organizations - Develop a plan for United Methodist
Women, United Methodist Men, United Methodist Youth (and other ad
hoc groups) to perform some of the following services if they train for
them and have made arrangements with the proper Emergency
Management people:
A. Assist in the feeding of volunteers; light lunches and snacks,
etc.
B. Form teams of volunteers to clear debris and clean up. DO NOT
DISTURB a disaster site until it has been inspected for damage.
Those impacted should not be kept from receiving assistance
from Federal, State, or Insurance companies by volunteers who
act too quickly. It is not legal for government to duplicate
benefits. Remember: appearances may be deceiving; some
places may not seem to have sustained damage; make no
assumptions-wait until after inspection to do any clean up.

viii.

Child Care - Have available a person or persons who have received
training in working with children and/or youth in disasters. Children will
need safe, secure and compassionate places to be after a disaster and
people who are trained to listen to them and meet their needs and help to
allay their fears. Child care programs need to follow conference safe
sanctuary guidelines for working with children and vulnerable adults.

ix.

Pastor (Staff) Parish Relations Committee (PPR or SPR) - In the event
of a disaster there will be additional demands made upon the pastor's
time and energy. A pastor could "burn out" if the church is not
prepared to provide some relief. Provide rest and relief time for the
pastor.

x.

Food and Clothing - Do not make an appeal for either food or clothingyou will get it, and with it the problem of adequate storage space and
refrigeration. The Red Cross, Salvation Army and Seventh Day
Adventist Church specialize in helping those affected by disasters with
donations management. Caution-Donations Management can
become a second disaster.

xi.

Communication Center - Local Church Communications - Prepare a
plan for a communication center, working with community resources,
to keep your congregation informed. Plan where the center will be
(preferably the local church), when it will be staffed, what information
will be helpful, and what information will be available. Prepare
alternate plans if telephone and power outages occur, e.g. ham
amateur radio operator equipment. Your state Voluntary
Organizations Active in Disaster can be a resource and can be
contacted through your Conference Disaster Preparedness and
Response Coordinator.
A. Public Information Officer (PIO) - Select a volunteer from the
church to coordinate media relations-preferably someone with
a communications background. All news releases to the media
should be coordinated with the Conference Director of
Communications.
B. Compose a Disaster Information Team responsible for
establishing and operating the Communication Center. The
Communications Manager will oversee operations, verify
information, sort information into appropriate categories,
compile reports, and coordinate information and distribution.
The Pastor will be a conduit of pertinent information, some
shared with the Center. The Center will relay information
needed by the pastor for pastoral care calls.
C. The Board of Trustees' Representative will gather data on
damage to church-owned property and arrange for an
inspection if necessary. Program Directors will implement the
disaster programs they have developed and will transmit
information regarding their work. The Church secretary
compiles information from local church members and friends
as they call and will assist the communication center with data
processing and distribution.

B. RESCUE OR EMERGENCY RESPONSE PHASE
1. Personnel Assessment - Assess your own damage first. Unless it is unsafe to
remain, stay with your family and property until emergency personnel get to
you.
2. Personal Judgment - Do not rely upon your own judgment if you are a victim.
Do not rely on the judgment of other victims, either. Listen to emergency
personnel and follow their instructions.
3. Stay Alert - You can monitor the damage to your parish first of all by listening
to news reports. Do not interfere with any ongoing relief efforts where you
are not trained or qualified to be. Stay at home until the danger is past. It will
be easier for the District Superintendent and/or parishioners to contact you
at home during this phase.
4. Minimize activities - The church does not usually function as such during this
phase. Individuals should seek shelter or have already been evacuated. The
only organized church activity would involve operating the church as a
shelter, or to sponsor church activities in shelters.
5. Rescue efforts - After the danger has passed, concentrate on rescue efforts
and moving to safer areas, if necessary.
i.

Do not interfere with rescue or emergency personnel. Volunteer your
services, but avoid situations for which you are untrained.

ii.

Stay with any victims you find and give them whatever assurances
you can until emergency personnel arrive. If you are trained, provide
first aid as needed.

iii.

Provide comfort to those who have been hurt. Make certain rescue
workers are able to get to those who have been severely impacted by
the disaster.

6. Security
i.

If a home is damaged and there are no police around, help your
neighbors by keeping an eye on their property.

ii.

Discourage outsiders from entering the area. Report suspicious
individuals to the police; note license plate numbers of suspicious
vehicles.

iii.

Don't give information to strangers unless they are representatives of
a known relief agency. If they are, they will have identification and
will be wearing it.

7. Communications - Follow the instructions of emergency personnel. Instigate
plan for Communication Center to help people know what is happening, how
their neighbors and friends are, how the wider community has been
impacted, what services are available and where they may be found.

C. RELIEF PHASE
1. Parish Assessment - Check to see if anyone in your church/s has become a
victim. Notify other clergy if you know of members of their church who are
victims. Work closely with law enforcement personnel to get a tour of the
damaged area. Do not take a camera (unless you are going to photograph any
damage to your church's building or other parish-related property). If a
parishioner is a victim, be a presence to that family as you would in any other
emergency. Your presence will provide some comfort.
2. Damage Assessment - Determine the amount of damage in the area of your
parish. Expect that you and others may be in shock. Victims and near-victims
will want to tell their stories over and over. Be prepared to use your training
as a listener - this is an important function you will offer.
3. Communication - Inform your District Superintendent about your situation
plus that your church's physical plant. Offer your services to assist clergy
who may be victims or who have many victims in their parish. If there is
damage in your area, be prepared to take your District Superintendent
and/or your Conference Disaster Preparedness (CDP) Coordinator or
designee and your Conference United Methodist Volunteers in Mission
(UMVIM) Coordinator on a tour. Be ready to provide either the CDP and/or
UMVIM person a place they can use as "headquarters" while in your area.
4. Cooperation and Coordination
i. "Lone Rangers" are of little value in the aftermath of a disaster. (Lone
Rangers also have a high burnout rate). When you can report
something of a substantive nature to your District Superintendent, let
him/her know whether or not you and your community need help. If
help is needed, be prepared to set up a meeting of your church
members with the District Superintendent, the Conference Disaster
Preparedness Coordinator or designee and/or the Conference UMVIM
Coordinator or designee.
ii. If such a meeting is envisioned, be sure to invite all of the other
community religious leaders to attend as well. As United Methodists,
we are committed to ecumenical efforts. As servants of God, we will
accomplish much more in the matter of relieving human suffering
working cooperatively than alone. Help your community begin its
recovery process more quickly by assisting the community leadership
to take "ownership" of its disaster.
5. It is appropriate to begin the formation of a Long Term Recovery
Organization (LTRO) at this point. FEMA Voluntary Agency Liaison personnel
can be contacted for assistance.
6. Keep a Journal - Keeping a journal of your activities or what has been
happening to you in the course of a disaster can be helpful both to you and to
the Conference Disaster Preparedness and Response Committees both
during and after the disaster.
7. Get organized

i.

Activate your disaster groups and coordinate all activities with the
Chair of your Administrative Council and your pastor.

ii.

Notify the Conference United Methodist Rapid Response Teams
through the UMVIM Coordinator.
A. The Rapid Response Teams will need a point of contact within
the Disaster area.

8. Ecumenical Cooperation - Enlist the aid of other area churches and
nongovernmental agencies in disaster relief. Ecumenical efforts arising in a
disaster can evolve into something more permanent in dealing with
community needs later on.
9. Financial Assistance - Emergency living expenses (temporary housing, food
and clothing) for those directly affected by the disaster are normally handled
by the American Red Cross. Victims might not be reimbursed and the people
helped could be in jeopardy of receiving further aid in the amount for which
they would normally qualify if expenses were picked up early by the church.
i.

Generally, it is a good idea to let those who have suffered loss use the
assistance that is available through the government and the American
Red Cross before going to the church or interfaith agencies. There will
be ample need for church and interfaith funds during the recovery
phase.

ii.

Churches wishing to donate to the disaster should be encouraged to
donate to the Conference Disaster Relief Fund or the United Methodist
Committee on Relief (UMCOR). The Conference Disaster Relief Funds
will be available for the Rapid Response Teams and the disaster
UMVIM teams as well as general disaster response.

10. Cleanup - In any cleanup effort, the following guidelines may prove helpful:
i.

Do not perform any repairs until government and insurance
companies have assessed the damage. Early repair may interfere with
reimbursements.

ii.

Concentrate on collecting important papers, photographs, valuables,
securing property and opening access ways.

iii.

Compile a list of property damage in your area. Relief agencies will
not usually give out this information unless your church has a prior
arrangement and role in relief work. Your pastor, the District
Superintendent and District Coordinator for Disaster Preparedness
and Response may tour the area and any information you can give
them will be helpful. At this point, it need not be detailed or complete.

iv.

Remember that a soiled photo or a broken plate may look like trash to
you, but may be a valued connection to family history for the
homeowner. Be sensitive to emotional needs. Always take time to
listen.

11. Keep Journals - Journals of the activities of the church in the relief phase are
helpful to the committees of the church and to the Conference Disaster
Preparedness and Response Committee. Encourage workers to keep a record
of their activities and select someone to make a composite report.
12. The Disaster Tele-registration System - If the disaster receives a Presidential
Declaration, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) will
publish the telephone number of the Tele-registration Center. FEMA and the
agencies coordinate the Center by gathering data through 1 (800) 621-3362.
i.

Each family should call the toll-free number and apply for assistance.
They will be sent a packet of forms. The local church should consider
doing any or all of the following:

ii.

Many victims understate their damage in the period just after a
disaster. They may need encouragement or to be reminded to declare
all damage they received.

iii.

People may need help in filling in the disaster relief forms. Help them
declare all their losses, not just those that they think are excluded
from insurance coverage. Small grants are available from the Federal
Emergency Management Agency. For those who need additional
assistance, low interest individual loans are available through the
Small Business Administration. For those who do not qualify for low
interest loans can apply for Other Needs Assistance-additional small
grants. For those who were going to take out a loan or withdraw
savings to repair the damage, they should be encouraged to seriously
consider government assistance since the interest rates are lower
than they could receive at a bank.

iv.

Help victims fill out the forms on time. There is a deadline that must
be met in order to be considered. They should take time to truly
assess all of their losses, but the forms should be completed on time.

D. RECOVERY PHASE
1. Personal Initiative – The pastor has responsibility to be involved in the
disaster recovery program.
2. Personal Involvement - Expect heavy disaster involvement for 2-4 months.
1. Interfaith and Networking - When major disasters occur, an interfaith
organization is recommended as a preferred way to work at recovery by
pooling the resources of all the churches. Very often such an Interfaith, upon
organization, can hire a local director and/or case manager to coordinate the
recovery effort on behalf of the churches. A Long Term Recovery
Organization (LTRO) is one type of interfaith community organization. FEMA
Voluntary Agency Liaison personnel may be able to help form such an
organization. Local Church Initiative - If your church is not involved, the
Conference will not be involved and UMCOR's response will be seriously
limited. The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) works through

the connectional system. People in the church and in the community
generally will receive more assistance if recovery is coordinated thorough
the local church.
2. Duration - The Recovery Phase will last 200 to 400 days or more. (The
general rule is that the recovery phase is 100 times longer than the response
phase). You will be heavily involved as a church for two to four months, and
somewhat involved for the balance of the recovery time after that.
3. Interfaith and Networking - When major disasters occur, an Inter-faith
organization (often called a Long Term Recovery Organization) is
recommended as a preferred way to work at recovery by pooling the
resources of all the churches. Very often, such an Inter-faith, upon
organization, can hire a local person to coordinate the recovery effort on
behalf of the churches. The key to long term recovery is Case Management
which can be financed by UMCOR dollars. An Inter-faith is the most common
agent for distribution of various denominational aid, and some aid will only
be given through an inter-faith.
4. Capitalize on Strengths - Focus on those things in which your church is
proficient. Whatever your strengths may be, bring them to the fore during
the recovery phase. Not every church can handle every type of relief.
5. Monetary Considerations - Your church should be prepared to ask for
contributions for disaster relief after a disaster. Encourage other churches of
the community to do likewise, especially if there is an Inter-faith. Channel
disaster relief funds raised by your church through the office of the
Conference Treasurer.
6. Building Repair and Reconstruction - Teams of volunteers can be organized
to do building repair and reconstruction through the United Methodist
Volunteer in Missions Coordinator (or can be requested through UMCOR,
Mennonite Disaster Services, Church of the Brethren, or Christian reformed
World Relief Committee). The teams must be supervised by a licensed
contractor familiar with the building codes of your area. In addition, the
teams will need a site coordinator to prioritize and assign needed jobs.
Coordinate with other relief agencies especially though an interfaith. DO NOT
begin repairs anywhere until all inspections have been made and repair
plans have been approved. People can be denied recovery financial
assistance if repairs are begun too soon (either that, or what has been begun
can be ordered torn down and restarted after plan approval). To maximize
the assistance available to those who have suffered damage, wait for
recovery funding decisions to be made before providing repair assistance.
Remember, government is not allowed to duplicate services. At the same
time, recognize that when time is an important consideration and the person
or family has a special need, sensitivity requires a special approach and
perhaps a special advocate to expedite the process.

7. Advocacy - A sympathetic listener/companion who can make telephone calls,
personal contacts, run errands, search for records, would be helpful to have
for disaster victims.
8. Support Groups - Sponsor a support group, especially through the
community interfaith, to allow those who have been impacted by disaster to
tell their stories to someone who both understands their plight and can
listen.
THE AFTERMATH - Take some time to assess yourself and others' performance during and
after the disaster using the "Assessment Form" found in the Appendix.

